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Merchant of venice quotes about love

Merchant of Venice Quotes showing 1-30 out of 126 All Glysters are not gold;You've often heard it say: a lot of people whose lives have been sold but outside mine see:Gilded tombs make pleated worms. - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice How far this little candle throws its beams! So Meir who's the best man in the world is tired. - William Shakespeare, the Merchant of Venice If you stab us, don't
we bleed? If you tickle us, aren't we kidding? If you poison us, won't we die? And if you mislead us, won't we take venging? William Shakespeare, merchant of The Devil Venice can quote scripture for his purpose. An evil soul that produces sacred witnesses is like a villain with a smiling cheek, a rotten apple in the heart. Oh, what a good outside lie there is! - William Shakespeare, merchant from Venice The
quality of mercy does not strain,It falls like the gentle rain from heavenUpon the place below: it is twice blest; It greets him who gives it a taker: 'It's the strongest in power: it becomes the throne's monarchy better than its crown; His baton shows the power of time power, the trait of awe and majesty, in which the fear and fear of kings sits; But mercy is above this wand influence;it is constitated in the hearts
of kings, it is a trait to God himself; And earthly power then shows like God when Jodin's mercy. - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice the man who has no music himself, and does not move with a concorde of sweet sounds, suitable for betrayal, trickery, and spoils; His spirit movements are as dull as night, and his affection is as dark as Erebus. Don't let a man like that be trusted. Mark the music. -
Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice, the quality of mercy is not strained. It falls like the gentle rain from the sky on the spot below. It's blessed twice: it greets him who gives it to him that takes.'It's the most on levels. It becomes King Heathernd better than his crown. His baton shows the power of the power of time, the trait of awe and Majesty, where the fear and fear of kings sit, but mercy is above this
baton swing. He's a theron in the hearts of kings. It is a trait for God Himself. And earthly power shows God's judgment when mercy is in the seasons of justice. Therefore, Jew, although justice is your argument, consider it - that in the course of justice none of us should see salvation. We pray for mercy, and that prayer teaches us all to reverse the making of mercy. I've spoken so much to mitigat the justice
of your argument that if you follow, this rigid court of Venice must give sentencing to get the dealer there. - William Shakespeare, merchant from Venice to lure fish with: If it doesn't feed anything else, it will feed my revenge. He shamed me, and disturbed me half a million; I laughed at my losses, mocked my profits, mocked my nation, thwarted my deals, chilled my friends, warmed up my enemies; And
what's his reason? Yes, I am. Jewish. Don't you have Jewish eyes? No Jewish hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affection, desires? Fed on the same food, damaged by the same weapons, subject to the same diseases, cured by the same means, warmed and cooled that winter and summer, like a Christian? If you stab us, won't we bleed? If you tickle us, aren't we kidding? If you poison us, won't we die?
And if you make a mistake on us, we won't get up if they're like you in the rest of us? If a Jew is wrong about a Christian, what is his humility? Revenge. If a Christian is wrong about a Jew, what should be suffered by a Christian example? Revenge. The curtain you teach me, I'll perform, and it'll go hard but I'll improve teaching. - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice Half of me is yours, your other
half, mine, I'd say; But if mine, then yours, and so is all yours. William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice All this spark is not gold; You've often heard this: a lot of people whose lives have been sold but my exterior to watch: gilded graves make pleated worms if you were as smart as a daredevil, your extremities, in old law, your answer wasn't in scrolling you well: your suit happened. Cold, indeed, and the
job is lost: then, hello, warmth and welcome, frost! - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice I hold the world but like the world, Gratiano, a stage where every man must play a role, and mine a sad one. William Shakespeare, the merchant of Venice if done was as easy as knowing what was good to do, houses of worship were churches. And poor people's cottages and princely palaces., It's divinely
good that in accordance with his own instructions: I can easily teach twenty what was good to do, than be one of twenty to follow my teaching. - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice will then at least be themselves: the world is still tricked with decoration. In law, what plea is so tarnished and corrupt, but, to be seasoned with a kind voice, obscures the show of evil? In religion, what a bloody
mistake, but how many sober eyebrows would bless it and confirm it in the text, obscuring the condescension with a fair decoration? There is no such simple morality but places a sea of morality on its outer parts. - William Shakespeare, merchant from Venice how sweet the moonlight sleeps on this bank! Here we sit and let the sound of music sing in our ears: a soft danoma and tonight will be the touches
of sweet harmony. Sit down, Jessica. Look at how the thick sky floor is studded with patins of bright gold: there's not the smallest ball where you see a stBut in his movement like a singing angel, still twitching to the young-eyed angel; Such harmony is in eternal souls; But while this muddy hairstyle does it disgustingly, we can't hear it. - Lorenzo, Acte V, Scene 1 - William Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice
Blind Love - William Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice No Jewish Eyes? No Jewish hands, organs, dimensions, senses, Passions? ... If you poison us, won't we die? And if you mislead us, won't we take venging? If we're like you in the rest of us, we're like you in this. If a Jew is wrong about a Christian, what is his humility? Revenge. If a Christian is mistaken for a Jew, what should be suffered by a Christian
example? - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice the moon shines brightly. On a night like this. When the sweet spirit gently kissed the trees and they made no noise, on a night like this... - William Shakespeare, the merchant of Venice, my lady, who bereft me of all words, only my blood speaks to you in my veins, William Shakespeare, the Merchant of Venice in incitement I don't know why I'm so sad.
It's Matty Lati, you say it's waiting for you; But how I caught it, I found it, or came by it, whatever things it's made of, where it was born, I learn;... - William Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice Page 2 I'm Jewish. Don't you have Jewish eyes? No Jewish hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affection, desires? Fed from the same food, damaged by the same weapons, subject to the same diseases, cured by
the same means, warmed and cooled by the same winter and summer, as a Christian? If you stab us, won't we bleed? If you tickle us, aren't we kidding? If you poison us, won't we die? And if you mislead us, won't we take venging? If we're like you in the rest of us, we're like you in this. If a Jew is wrong about a Christian, what is his humility? Revenge. If a Christian is wrong about a Jew, what should be
suffered by a Christian example? Revenge. The curtain you teach me, I'll perform, and it'll go hard but I'll improve teaching. - William Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice Page 3... And what's his reason? I'm Jewish. Don't you have Jewish eyes? No Jewish hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affection, desires? Fed from the same food, damaged by the same weapons, subject to the same diseases, cured by
the same means, warmed and cooled by the same winter and summer as a Christian? If you stab us, won't we bleed? If you tickle us. Aren't we kidding? If you poison us, won't we die? And if you mislead us, won't we take venging? If we're like you in the rest of us, we're like you in this. If a Jew is wrong about a Christian, what is his humility? Revenge. If a Christian is wrong about a Jew, what should be
suffered by a Christian example? Revenge! The villain you're teaching me I'll perform, and it'll go hard but I'll improve teaching. - William Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice Page 4 Merchant of Venice Quotes showing 91-120 of 126 اا رثكا  ااا ا ا  ارر  رراا  را , را  ثيحف ر  اراا  اارا ر , اارا -  انئاعد  ٍدحأل ا ا ا ا ا  را  ,Shylock, you knew. Nobody's so good, nobody's as good as you, of my daughter's flight. Salarino, it's safe. I ,ا 
for my part, knew the tailor who turned the wings that flew صالخلا انم  دحأل  بتكي  نلف  اهدحو  ةلادعلاب  انمزتلا  نإ  اننأ  ىهو  ةقيقحلا :  هذه  ربدتت  نا  كيرا  ىنإف  ةلادعلا  هذه  قيقحتب  .ثيح  ןתיא  . ― William Shakespeare, ةيقدنبلا رجات   В религии найдется ль хоть одно,Достойное укора заблужденье,Которое не мог бы мудрый мужИ освятить, и текстами приправить,И внешним украшением прикрыть? ― William
Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice Hvis det var lige saa let at gøre Hawad der Joult, Som Boyd, Vad der Jolet Begur, Sa in the heart of Capler Missile Kirker, Aug Pettigolex Ronner to Fistige Flagesser. William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice How can any fool play the word! - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice How can any fool play the word! - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice How
can any fool play the word!, I think the grace of the best underage will soon turn to silence, and the discourse will grow commendable only in William Shakespeare, the Merchant of Venice who in the course of justice none of us should see salvation. We pray for mercy, and that prayer teaches us all to reverse the making of mercy. - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice The quality of mercy is not
stretched. It falls like the gentle rain from the sky on the spot below. It's a double blest: it will bless him who gives it to him that takes. - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice Para Water, o mundo é apenas o mundo, Graciano: om palco em que todos nós represent om puffel, sendo o meu triste. - William Shakespeare, the Merchant of Venice All these glysters are not gold, you often heard it said; 70
golden tombs make worms in folds. If you were as smart as a daredevil, young in the extremities, in old judgment, your answer wasn't unful embodied: hello there well, your suit happened. - William Shakespeare, merchant from Venice some things by their season are commended for their true perfection! - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice fire seven times tried it; 65 seven times tried
because the verdict is that he never chose wrong. There are those who have shadows kissing; Such there is only happiness of shadow; - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice would be fools in life, I wis, 70 Silver'd o'er, and so was this. Take which woman you want to bed, I'll ever be your head: then go; You're welcome. - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice you choose not by the
view, 135 fair chance and choose as right! Since that money falls on you, be satisfied and look for nothing new. If you make a good plea with it, and hold his money to your happiness, 140 turn to where your lady is and load her with a loving kiss. - William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice and so the candle sing the moth. Oh, those right-in-the-direction fools! When they choose, they have the wisdom in
their 1980s to lose. - William Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice ارراا ءاهب  ءاهدزاو  اذإف ا  اارا  ااراا ا  رراا  ءامسلا  ءامك  .اارراااا  اارراا   se padece por exceso de goceso como por defecto. William Shakespeare, El Mercader de Valencia Antonio. In retraining I don't know why I'm so sad, it makes me sad: you say it distorts you; But how I caught it, I found it, or came by it, whatever things 's it's made of, where it's carried,
I learn: and such a want-ass sadness makes me, because I haue a lot of fuss to know myself - William Shakespeare, the merchant of Venice SHYLOCK: [...] he sparked at me, conned me by half a million, laughed at my losses, mocked my profits, despised my people, interrupted my business Chill my friends, who set fire to my enemies. Because I don't know because I'm Jewish. But you don't have eyes
on a Jew? Don't you have hands? Doesn't a Jew have limbs, physiques, senses, emotions, desires? Didn't he feed on the same food, he wasn't injured by the same weapons, subject to the same diseases, cured of the same drugs, warmed up and frozen in the same summer and winter, as a Christian? If you sting us, won't we bleed? If you tickle us, won't we laugh? If you poison us, won't we die? And if
you're wrong, aren't we going to get revenge? If we're like you in everything else, we look like you in this, too. If a Jew is wrong for a Christian, who is a moderate Christian? Revenge! And if a Christian is wrong about a Jew, what will the sick Jew do by example a Christian? Revenge! I'm going to practice the convictions you're teaching me and it's going to be hard for me not to outdo my masters. William
Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice [Act III, Scene 1] - William Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice happily and Laughter Let old wrinkles come; And let my liver warm with wine rather than my heart cool down in humiliating utterances. - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice his reasons are like two grains of wheat hiding in two bushels of motz: you will search all day before you find them:
and when you have them, they are not worth searching for. - William Shakespeare, the merchant of Venice Nothing is so fiercely tough or triggered by the anger that music, until the echo is prolonged, does not become its nature., Those who cannot rely on any music within it, and do not allow themselves to be preserved by the concordant harmony of softly fashioned sounds, ready for betrayal, deception
and robbery: the movements of his soul are as dark as night, and his dark affection as harba. No one trusts a man like that. If he has the condition of a saint and the skin tone of a devil, I'd rather he needed to shrivel me than carry me. - William Shakespeare, the merchant from Venice and yet, I see, they're sick as they surf with as much as they starve with nothing. It's not evil happiness, then, to sit in evil.
Superfluies come sooner by white hairs, but as a more vivid service. - William Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice Page 5 Merchant of Venice by William Shakespeare 159,270 Ratings, 3.80 Rating, 3,840 reviews and merchant of Venice quotes showing 121-150 of 126 Gratiano speaks to endless transaction of nothing, More than any man in all of Venice, his reasons are two grains of wheat hidden in two
Chaffe bushels: you will search all day before you find them, and when you want them they are not worth the search - William Shakespeare, the Merchant of Venice we have to have a day with the William Shakespeare Antipodes , Merchant of Venice GRATIANO: No prayers to puncture you? No, nothing you have enough to do. William Shakespeare, merchant of Venice If there was a Jew whose father
would go to heaven, it would be for his gentle daughter; And never dare bad luck cross her leg, unless she does it under that excuse, 40 that she's the subject of a faithless Jew. - William Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice « Previous 12 3 4 5 Next » All Quotes by William Shakespeare Shakespeare
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